
SERVICES &
PRICING GUIDE



Selecting the right design team for
your wedding day is more than just
about arranging pretty flowers

If you have viewed our social feed or website, you know

we create stunning designs. But selecting the right

design team for your wedding day is more than just

about arranging pretty flowers.  

Founder, Abby Saccamanno, began her company over

20 years ago with a desire to provide beautiful floral

designs and exceptional customer service.  

Our team has grown into the perfect combination of

talented, visionary designers and event professionals

who understand the full scope of your wedding day. 

 When you select Abby's at The Cottage we become

partners with you, your venue, and your coordinator   

to make this once-in-a-lifetime event flawless - and of

course beautiful!

ABOUT
OUR 
TEAM
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PROCESS
Complimentary Consultation
Once you have your date and venue we will send you a questionnaire and

ask for your inspirational photos.  During your consultation, we will review

your floral "wish list" and overall vision for your wedding designs.

Receive Your Custom Proposal
After your consultation, you will receive a beautiful customized proposal.  You can

make as many revisions as needed until the proposal reflects your perfect vision

and budget.   Once you agree to the proposal, you will pay 30% as a deposit to

confirm your date and you are all set!

Final Proposal Review
Three months before your wedding we will meet to review your original

proposal and make any adjustments or additions to your order.  Then it is

passed over to our Design Team to finalize your floral selections.

Design Review
This meeting will be held at our Design Studio.  A member of our design

team will present the beautiful blooms we have selected for your

approval and fine-tune any rental selections.

Wedding Day 
You finally see your vision become a reality!
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The whole team at Abby’s was AMAZING!! I
told them that flowers were one of the most
important things in my wedding vision. They
delivered something more beautiful than I could
have ever dreamed. They were also so curious
and thoughtful in this process. Highly
recommend!!!

COREY M.

Absolutely loved working with them
for our wedding! Everyone was so
responsive and helpful with any
requests or questions we had. Their
recommendations really helped add to
the ideas that me and my mom had
which was amazing. The final products
were some of my favorite aspects of the
wedding! 

JACQULINE M.

Abby's at the Cottage is INCREDIBLE to
work with. I cannot say enough positive
things about the entire team. From the
beginning, they were so respectful and
mindful of staying as close to my budget
as possible.  One of my favorite things
about this vendor is the template they
give you when you go over your proposed
florals. It is so incredibly detailed with
pictures and information.. Also, the
design meeting right before the meeting
was so thorough and the team is
meticulous in achieving your vision. I
cannot recommend this vendor enough!
They are sweet, professional, talented
people!

MARIANA B.

 Hiring Abby's team was hands down
the best decision I've ever made. My
wedding day was STUNNING &
MAGICAL. Every single detail was
more beautiful than I imagined. Many
changes were made throughout
planning but they were so sweet &
patient. I won't ever get over how
impeccable my flowers and decor were.
Simply flawless.



DESIGN
PORTFOLIO

Follow us @abbyatthecottage 
to view more beautiful designs







Consultation
When you have a consultation, we'll use our time together to review your inspirational

photos, venue selection, and color palate to help understand your style, your specific

design needs, and the overall vision you have for your event. We'll discuss personal

flowers, ceremony decor, and reception decor, and the budget needed to bring your

vision to life.  After your consultation, you will receive a beautiful, custom proposal.

Complimentary

Vision Boards
Some of our brides desire a higher level of design direction and clarity of vision at the

beginning of the process.  This upgraded service is charged as a deposit and will hold

your date for up to 3 weeks as we design your vision boards.  You will receive a $250

credit towards your event once you sign your proposal if you choose this service.  

$750

Enhanced Design Services
If you would like to include specialty linen, need assistance with selecting invitations, or

any other aspect of your day to ensure a cohesive design, our team is happy to help.  

These services are priced on an hourly basis.

$150+

SERVICES



PRICING GUIDE

Bride's Bouquet......................................
Bridesmaid's Bouquet...........................
Petite Posey............................................
Boutonniere............................................
Corsage...................................................
Ceremony Decor....................................
Candle Centerpieces & Greenery.......
Low Centerpieces...................................
Tall Centerpieces...................................
Cake Flowers.........................................
Staircase Design....................................

Floral prices are based on the type of blooms, seasonality, and size of the composition.  
Our designers will always suggest blooms that are in season for your wedding date 

to assure the highest quality product available.  

 

$265
$125
$65
$18
$30
$750
$55
$125
$250
$100
$450

The pricing below is based on the average cost of each design.
Additional fees include production, delivery and breakdown



When can I schedule a consultation?
Once you have your wedding date, venue, and color palate selected we would love to meet

with you.  We only take a few events each weekend so recommend booking as soon as you

have these decisions made.

Our initial consultations are typically held virtually but we are happy to meet in person if you

prefer.  

Do you have rental items?
We offer a studio full of pretty things such as lanterns, candles, arbors, drapery, etc.  Anything related

to your event design we are happy to provide, even if that includes sourcing items not currently in our

inventory.

What if I just can't make design decisions?
In a Pinterest and Instagram world, it is certainly understandable!   A lot of our brides benefit

from Vision Boards and find it helpful to make those design choices.  This service is an

additional investment but can really help you gain clarity of vision and ensure a cohesive look

for your wedding day.

FAQ

After I book can I make changes?
Since we work with a limited number of clients each weekend, when you sign your initial

proposal we contract with you for the financial investment of the proposal.   We have a

proposal review about 3 months before your event when you can make adjustments and any

additions.  We will review this process in detail during your initial consultation.



GET IN TOUCH
We can't wait to hear more about
your event! Click the button below to
fill out our inquiry form or reach out
to us via e-mail.

val@abbysatthecottage.com
(678) 779-3833

GET STARTED

Click the Icon to Follow Us!

http://www.abbysatthecottage.com/
https://www.instagram.com/abbysatthecottage/
https://www.facebook.com/abbysatthecottage

